With advancing Point-of-sale systems (POS), changing diets, and increasingly on-the-go consumers, keeping up with the changing behaviors of your customers could be tough. Digital displays and menus engage and entice customers in ways static signage simply can't. Placing an order may be a short experience, but that doesn't mean it shouldn't be a memorable (and useful) one.

Specializing in digital menu management software and technology for the quick serve restaurant industry (QSR), WAND Digital helps its clients engage with customers when, where, and how they crave their products. From Texas Dairy Queen to Fat Tuesday to University of Chicago Dining, digital menu kiosks are elevating the customer experience and increasing the bottomline.

Publish and update menus to one, or thousands, of locations in minutes.

Gone are the days of reprinting menus and manually swapping out cards. Digital menu software and kiosk technology make displaying the right menu at the right time as quick as a click, so you can put those resources toward high-value tasks instead of tedium. Rest easy knowing your digital menu kiosk technology has the built-in protection and regular security updates of Chrome OS, plus 24/7 WAND Digital support. So go ahead, launch new menu items, upload brand assets, and publish the perfect indoor experience from one store to thousands in minutes.

Discover the benefits